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Related resources:

Data access
- Sample statistics (2013)
- Population Statistics (2013)

Publications
- Reducing and sharing the burden of bank failures
  DOI:10.1787/fmt-2015-5jm0p43ldl30
- Banking Stress Scenarios for Public Debt Projections
  DOI:10.2765/734404

Other resources
- Financial risk key "drivers"
  Graph showing three key drivers associated to banks' default probability. Sample aggregates by countries.
- Sample DB source
  Information about main source for EU 28 banking sector sample.
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Geographic area: European Union
Temporal coverage: From: 2013-01-01 – To: 2013-12-31
Update frequency: None
Language: English
Data theme(s): Economy and finance
EuroVoc domain(s): 16 ECONOMICS; 24 FINANCE
Identifier: http://data.europa.eu/89h/jrc-eubss-eubss-2013